Available in a wide range of profiles for direct replacement of defective sheets
Discontinued profiles available
Double reinforced construction for high strength and increased load bearing capability
Available as translucent sheets or in opaque colours
Ideal for overlaying lightly damaged roof sheets
Three fire resistant grades available
Technical data

Filon DR-Refurb sheets are available in translucent or opaque colours as a replacement for old or damaged profiled roofing sheets – including profiles which have been discontinued.

Effective and easy roof repairs

To enhance strength and impact resistance, these sheets incorporate an extra woven reinforcement. This provides a strong composite with sufficient flexibility to enable the sheets to be easily fixed into existing roofs.

Filon DR-Refurb sheets were originally designed for replacement of old asbestos cement sheets. However, they are equally suitable for replacement of metal sheets. They can be used as a direct replacement, or laid over existing damaged sheets.

In either case, this involves removing the fixings and fitting the DR sheet below the roof sheet at the head lap and at the underlapping side lap.

Strong, durable, lightweight roofing

The light weight of Filon DR sheets allow them to be laid over existing damaged sheets without the need for additional structural reinforcement. The additional strength of the sheets reduces the possibility of falling through damaged or broken roof sheets whilst remedial work is being carried out or if anyone accidentally steps on the sheets after the work has been completed.

Fire rated grades available

Filon DR-Refurb sheets are offered in three fire resistant grades, to meet current Building Regulations for Fire Safety.

From the expert in GRP...

Filon Products has over fifty years experience in the manufacturing of Glass Reinforced Polyester (GRP) by continuous pultrusion to provide profiled and flat sheeting for internal and external use.

The outstanding durability of Filon GRP laminates, coupled with high strength and low weight has resulted in their use in applications including rooflights, roofing and cladding in harsh environments, over-roofing, road sign plate, hygienic cladding, water treatment units and many others.

For further information, please contact our Sales Office on 01543 687300
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